
Wednesday 10th June Under the Sea!

• Phonics:

Watch the alphabet song and have a go at writing the letters: Kidstv123, alphabet song https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ffeZXPtTGC4

Log into Phonicsplay https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/ using username 'march20' and the password 'home'. Scroll down and click on the pink box on the right 

titled 'Free Resources'. Choose 'Pick a picture' on Phase 2 to practise your blending skills.

We are going to have a look at learning that we have definitely done before - pages 2 and 3 in your phonics book.

• Handwriting:

Can you write the letters curly caterpillar letters –e, g, s

Select the letters and watch them being written and then have a go. You could use a pencil or a colouring pencil, you could use a paintbrush and water outside.

https://www.doorwayonline.org.uk/literacy/letterformation/

• Maths:

• Practise writing your numbers to 20. You can use a numberline to help you or you could look at the film on Espresso (the website that we used 

for our phonics). Either use this: https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/modules/ey_writing_to_20/videos/video_writing_20.html or put “writing numbers to 20” in the website 
search bar and click on the hyperlink that has the video icon next

to it and the letter F at the end.

Curriculum: We are going to learn some more about sharks and then see if we can find out what the parts of the shark are called. See the separate writing activity.

Super sharks: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZFk0xhqT5fQ 5 facts about sharks that will make your jaws drop 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O4o_E6oJiu4&feature=youtu.be

• Story: Rainbow Fish https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nb2msIQo6TI
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Thursday 11th June Under the Sea!

• Phonics:

Listen to the first song on this cbeebies film (2mins 10 secs) Whilst you listen can you write the letters?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5oYYfad6pUc

Now play Picnic on Pluto on phonics play: https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/picnic-on-pluto (Username: march20, password: home) Try 
Phase 2 first and then try Phase 3 sets 1 – 7, can you add in the vowel digraphs that you know?

Now watch “ee” on Polly’s phonics https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/primary_uk/subject/module/video/item75017/gradef/module62767/index.html and “v” on 
Scrap’s phonics: https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/primary_uk/subject/module/video/item80766/gradef/module61932/index.html

See yesterday’s plan for instructions about accessing these sites.

Now complete the following pages in your phonics book be careful to check you have chosen the correct page for the phonics bo ok you have)

Phonics book 3- 8 and 9

Phonics book 4 – pages 6 and 7

• Handwriting:

Can you make a fish that is covered in handwriting patterns? Take your time and draw the patterns as neatly and tidily as you can. See the separate 
handwriting activity.

Maths:

Practise counting to 20 and back using your numberline. Play a game with someone in your family. Choose a starting number and then count back 
to 0. Now try pages 2 and 3 in your book.

Curriculum: Today we are going to do PE – see the separate 3 minute challenge activity.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZFk0xhqT5fQ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O4o_E6oJiu4&feature=youtu.be

• Story: Barry the fish with fingers https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5yQPruodTjM
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Friday 12th June Under the Sea!

• Phonics:

Listen to Usher and Sesame Street https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SWvBAQf7v8g

Log on to Espresso Polly’s phonics. You should have received in the post the login details for Espresso with the new phonics book.

Watch the film for “w” in Scrap’s phonics. The link for the relevant page is:

Watch the film for “igh” The link for the relevant page is:

Click on the activities button on Polly’s phonics and select the activity: sorting and sounds.

Listen to the word, segment it (say each if the sounds in the word), try and write the word if you can. Then sort the pictures on the screen.

Now do the pages and in your phonics book.

Handwriting:

• Finger gym, stretch those fingers! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3VpARNgbb8c

• Maths:

Today we are going to do some adding up so watch this film first to remind yourself what that means: BBC bitesize: Adding 2 and 3 to make 5. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zjw7tfr

Now find some toys or teddies in your house. Can you practise adding two small groups of toys together and counting the total? What was your number sentence? Can you write it 
down?

Curriculum: On Wednesday you might have labelled a picture of a shark. You can use the same picture for this activity if you would like to – see the next page.

• Story: Way down deep in the deep blue sea https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ir4PF70GYQU
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Shark fact writing

What do you know about sharks? 
You can use this picture or ask someone to help you look for another picture on the internet 
or in books that you have.
The word shark has three sounds or phonemes. Can you hear them? Can you find them on 
your sound mat?
Can you write some sentences about sharks?

The shark is ____
The shark has_____
The shark can_____

Don't forget to use finger spaces between words , start with a capital 
letter and finish with a full stop.
Challenge: Can you make your sentences longer 
using and, so or because?


